### General Awareness

**161. IMF recently included which country’s currency in its basket (SDR)?**
1. Lira
2. Russian Ruble
3. Yuan (Renminbi)
4. Japanese Yen
5. None of these

**162. NHB is the subsidiary of**
1. NABARD
2. RBI
3. SEBI
4. SIDBI
5. None of these

**163. Davis Cup 2015 winner**
1. Iran
2. India
3. China
4. Great Britain
5. None of these

**164. Currency of Nigeria**
1. Lira
2. Yuan
3. Naira
4. Dollar
5. None of these

**165. In RIDF R stand for**
1. Real
2. Reel
3. Ramified
4. Rural
5. None of these

**166. First Indian Scientist Bhart Ratna awardee in 1954**
1. C. V. Raman
5. None of these

**167. Nai Manzil Scheme is related to**
1. to bridge lack of skills in minorities
2. to
3. 5. None of these

**168. India’s first Credit Information Company**
1. CRISIL
2. CIBIL
3. ICRA
4. ONICRA
5. None of these

**169. First Micro Finance Company Fully Subsidies of ?**
1. Kotak Mahindra
2. Muthoot Finance
3. BANDHAN
4. IDFC
5. None of these

**170. Mount Abu located in Which state**
1. Uttar Pradesh
2. Madhya Pradesh
3. Rajasthan
4. Uttarakhand
5. None of these

**171. Dachigam National park located at?**
1. Jammu and Kashmir
2. Madhya Pradesh
3. MS Dhoni
4. Uttarakhand
5. None of these

**172. UNU head quarters located at?**
1. USA
2. China
3. London
4. Japan
5. None of these

**173. 25th January celebrated as?**
1. National Human Rights Day
2. National Girls Child Day
3. National Voters Day
4. Rabies Day
5. None of these

**174. Commonwealth’s new Secretary General**
1. Kamalesh Sharma
2. Rohit Sharma
3. Patricia Scotland
4. B shah
5. None of these

**175. Bricks Media Summit Held in**
1. Shanghai, China
2. Beijing, China
3. Ufa, Russia
4. Hyderabad, India
5. None of these

**176. IDFC head Quarters**
1. Mumbai
2. Kolkata
3. Tamilnadu
4. Chennai
5. None of these

**177. Sunil Narayan play for which country**
1. Pakistan
2. Australia
3. West Indies
4. India
5. None of these

**178. In Domestic systemically banks one is D-ICICI and another is..........?**
1. D-ICICI
2. D-Vijaya Bank
3. D-SBI
4. D-PNB
5. None of these

**179. Which bank has recently closed its business**
1. RBS
2. HSBC Holdings Plc
3. ICBC
4. Standard Chartered PLC
5. None of these

**180. CRAR full form**
1. Capital to Reel (Weighted) Assets Ratio
2. Capital to Real (Weighted) Assets Ratio
3. Capital to Risk (Weighted) Assets Ratio
4. Capital to Reset (Weighted) Assets Ratio
5. None of these

**181. MUDRA Bank is a subsidiary of SIDBI. But it will be converted into a ______ by passing Parliament ACT?**
1. BANK
2. Subsidiary of RBI
3. Subsidiary of NABARD
4. Subsidiary of BCSBI
5. None of these

**182. Atal Pension Yojna Replaces which Scheme?**
1. Swabhiman Yojana
2. New Pension Yojana
3. Swavalamban Yojana
4. Provisional Provident Fund
5. None of these

**183. Mahatma phule Sant award 2015**
1. Kiran vedi
2. Usha Kshetrapal
3. Reetu Kulkarni
4. Arundhati Roy
5. None of these

**184. India’s literacy rate as per census 2011**
1. 72.04%
2. 71.03%
3. 74.04%
4. 69.56%
5. None of these

**185. Which activities performed by All Banks?**
1. KYC
2. KVP
3. 4. GMS
4. GSB
5. None of these

**186. Small Finance bank in Principal Approval for how many months?**
1. 12 months
2. 16 months
3. 18 months
4. 20 months
5. None of these

**187. Head Quarters of New Development Bank (NDB) located at_____?**
1. Shanghai
2. Beijing
3. Ufa
4. Tokyo
5. None of these

**188. All B president?**
1. KV Kamath
2. Jin Liqun
3. R K Kamath
4. Vijay Kelkar
5. None of these

**189. How many digits are there in PAN card?**
1. 15 digits 2. 16 digits 3. 12 digits
4. 17 digits 5. None of these

190. NEFT and RTGS Uses Which Code?
1. IFSC code 2. SWIFT code 3. MICR code
4. UTR Number 5. None of these

191. RBI monetary policy review on which basis?
4. Bi-monthly 5. None of these

192. MIMD full form?
1. Mobile money identity
2. Mobile money indemnity
3. Mobile Money Identifier
4. Mobile making identity 5. None of these

193. Which of the following is not a Public Sector Bank?
1. IDBI 2. SBI 3. PNB
4. BMB 5. None of these

194. Beirut is the Capital of ______?
1. Lebanon 2. Turkey 3. Poland
4. Malta 5. None of these

195. P. T. Usha is an Indian ______ from the state of Kerala?
4. Tennis 5. None of these

196. Who is the 24th president of France?
1. Nicolas Sarkozy 2. François Hollande
5. None of these

197. The rate of interest of Gold Monetisation Scheme deposit will be decided by Central Government and notified by?
1. SEBI 2. RBI 3. SIDBI
4. NABARD 5. None of these

198. Which village in Karnataka has become India’s first smokeless village?
4. Vyachakurahalli 5. None of these

199. Who is Chairman and Managing Director of Bharatiya Mahila Bank has been appointed as Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer, Punjab National Bank?
5. None of these

200. The Nobel Prize in Physics 2015 was awarded jointly to ______ “for the discovery of neutrino oscillations, which shows that neutrinos have mass”?
1. Takaaki Kajita 2. Arthur B. McDonald
3. Both1 &2 4. Alice Munro 5. None of these